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Launcher3 android malware

I own a cheap Chinese Android phone which I use for my daily tasks and I'm having problems with what I understand is malware. Often, Google Play teaches me to disable the malicious app com.android.service can damage your device that I am embarking on but to no avail; This happens about 5 to 10
times in a day and I suspect it has to do with the number of times i manage my WiFi and/or restart the device but I could be wrong. I have installed Malwarebytes, AVGAntivirus and Kliner. Sometimes, Malwarebytes and AVGAntivirus will identify some malware that will then go to be successfully removed.
I've had these apps sometimes flag something (app?) on my phone entitled launcher3 media that tried unsuccessfully to uninstall. I recently discovered that I could restrict launcher3 permissions that I went and did. I'm not sure if this is the case but since then, I've been experiencing something (app?)
entitled Shell with ads and usually when launching Firefox (I don't use Chrome) and/or when I enable my Wi-Fi and/or when I restart my device, Firefox opens some tab to add random like. I don't know if it's for the best or for worse but in most cases any ad content isn't displayed properly, except in part.
My question is very clear: what should I do to get rid of all this harassment and be able to use my phone as intended? This is a follow-up to the previous story where I analyzed the sample mentioned on Reddit that was infecting the Gretel A7 device. For further investigation I got a Gretel A7 device from
eBay to confirm whether there is any malware pre-installed on this device. System/system/folder folders is a good place for pre-installed malware because this folder is inaccessible to the user, the applications here can not be deleted by the user using the usual steps. No wonder bloatware added by
hardware manufacturers is usually found here. There were 117 applications on gretel A7 and 103 of these applications were in the system folder. The app with the name of the package com.uctsadtxasch.quyry (which was adware analyzed in the previous story) was nowhere to be found, indicating that
this may not be a case of malware pre-installed after all. I checked on other apps located in the system/folder and based on basic analysis found the app below interesting: com.android.service stored as / system / priv-app/com.android.service-9002_0711/9002_0711.ap app-app-com.android.service this
app is stored as / system /priv-app/com.android.service-9002_0711/com.android.service-9002_0711.apk this app requests for the following permissions: access to the status of the network receiving boot finish edited and lock the external web phone read external phone internet service state status
system use package use package scan packages to get good site access tasks and The package can be dangerous if misused because this gives the app the ability to install and delete applications in the background without users knowing when implementing application reports to the domain iwtiger.com
with the date, time and age of the device running the application. It then downloads apk from static.iwtiger.com with the name of the package com.iwtiger.plugin.activity17 and stores it in a folder app_dex: this application contains a code similar to that found in Github repo in relation to dynamic APK
download: this application contains suspicious indicators and discoveries on VirusTotal also: MD5: f8d465909100 539da581 Package name com.iwtiger.plugin.activity17 shows static.itwiger.com domain interesting details on the relationships between VirusTotal: system application - com.ibingo.launcher3
This application is stored as / system / system / priv-app/Launcher3_G_yisheng_A47_201705191558/Launcher3_G_yisheng_A47_201705191558.apk this is a launcher app for Gretel A7 devices and a few other devices as well - Blue etc here. On implementation we see the following network package in
which the brand of the device and the model number were sent along with the name of the package responsible for this package: in one of the network packages to the host alter.sbingo.net.cn the IMEI number which is the sensitive data of the device is leaked. VirusTotal shows that this domain is
connected to a number of apks with malicious detection on VT: additional suspicious network activity leaked IMEI to the test device in an additional network connection to mota.mediatek.com: Play Protect s. During my analysis I saw a Play Protect warning for com.android.service indicates that there is
protection for this threat: based on my observation here is the detection of malicious applications / Suspicious that I noticed for Greetel, I will update this list as I see more threats on this device: com.android.service - discovered by Google Play Protection com.ibingo.launcher3 - has not been detected by
Google Play protecting similar concerns by users and there are a number of users having concerns about the presence of malicious applications on Gretel devices. With regard to the main launcher regarding com.ibingo.launcher3 related malware developers have also come up with an alternative ROM for
Gretel devices which shows that this device has a good user base. Koodous Base 1 - for com.android.service rule 2 - for com.ibingo.launcher3 APK samples settlement deal indicators Name: com.android.service MD5: 8a8aa2f13d57186bc343af99abe87 Package Name: com.ibin.launcher3 MD5:
7dda884881997 3da888bc343af99abe87 Package Name: com.ibin.launcher3 MD5: 7dda8884888733af99abe87 Package Name: com.igo.launcher3 MD5: 7dda88848881914 6c9aa94d2176bc Package name: com.iwtiger.plugin.activity17 MD5: f8d4659991000039a581c5bf6bacf26 Sometimes I get a pop-
up that launcher3 does not work properly and station asks me if I want to close launcher, I close and everything works fine again, but the other day came out and the problem is not corrected. Now it's slow, I've tried to erase the data and The cache is moving slowly, and some applications don't even open.
How do I get the launcher back as before? Sometimes I get to float on the window that launcher3 does not work properly and the station asks me if I want to close the launcher, I close and everything works well again, but the other day came out and the problem was not corrected. Now it's slow, I've tried
to erase data and cache launcher but it's going slowly, some apps don't even open. How do I get the launcher back as before? Have you tried to restart your phone? In fact, this is the simple solution... You can try it... If internal storage runs out of space and you haven't installed anything, there's a good
chance that a Trojan horse is involved. Install the virus online online immediately after the factory reset and have a scanned system partition on which is lauchner. Remember: After resetting the factory, all the data and applications disappeared... Last amendment: Jul 12, 2018 In fact, this is a simple
solution... You can try it... If internal storage runs out of space and you haven't installed anything, there's a good chance that a Trojan horse is involved. Install the virus online online immediately after the factory reset and have a scanned system partition on which is lauchner. Remember: After resetting
the factory, all the data and applications disappeared... You mean before you get back right? Yes but I am unable to open a toy store, there is no different way to open a toy store or I have to put an external app? Everything with a green sign but I found this: user apps: Super Cleaner Cache:
a.gray.generic.h Instagram: Trojan [SMS]/Android.Agent system applications: FotaProvider: PUP. HighConfidence and this is another Trojan.AndroidOS.Agent . B upgrades: PUP. HighConfidence now I have to press in each of them on the garbage button? Everything with a green sign but I found this:
user apps: Super Cleaner Cache: a.gray.generic.h Instagram: Trojan [SMS]/Android.Agent system applications: FotaProvider: PUP. HighConfidence and this is another Trojan.AndroidOS.Agent . B upgrades: PUP. HighConfidence now I have to press in each of them on the garbage button? Do
applications where they are re-identified by only one scanner (i), the high probability is that FotaProvider and UpgradeSys are false/positive. It can be crucial buffering super cleaner... Launcher3 has not been identified by any scanner? If you don't need CacheCleaner, delete it. And install the rest of the
apps for you... Also install Kaspersky and run a full scan, it works for 30 days with all options ... Chris do applications where they are only redefined by one scanner (i), and the high odds that FotaProvider and UpgradeSys are false/positive. It can be crucial buffering super cleaner... Launcher3 has not
been identified by any scanner? If you don't need CacheCleaner, delete it. And install the rest of the apps for you... Also install Kaspersky and run a full scan, it works for 30 days with all options ... Chris is not recognized as no launcher3, okey im going to try to delete the super cache, I did a scan with
malwarebytes but just found fotaprovidedprovided and upradesys so I couldn't change any reason things were from the system I couldn't delete. Im going to try Kaspersky not launcher3 not identified, okey im going to try to delete the super cache, yesterday I did a scan with malwarebytes but just found
fotaprovider and upradesys so I couldnot change anything cause were things from the system I could not delete. I'm going to try Kaspersky just with root you can go further and delete these apps... If these applications are really dangerous and belong to the system, then you have a contaminated ROM. In
this case, you should consider importing a suitable custom rom and then reinstalling the smartphone... Or the root of the phone, kill processes (if apps are already running) and delete applications with for example Root Explorer... Only with root you can go further and delete these applications... If these
applications are really dangerous and belong to the system, then you have a contaminated ROM. In this case, you should consider importing a suitable custom rom and then reinstalling the smartphone... Or the root of the phone, kill processes (if apps are already running) and delete applications with for
example Root Explorer... I'm going to try Kaspersky and if i don't work I'm going to restore Kaspersky can't find anything. There is no way without root to close and restart the moment launcher3, I think the launcher restart sbadly just has. When pop-ups if you want to close or wait it's the same, i cant force
this message back? You can try this but this is not recommended... If launcher3 is infected with malware, the worst-case scenario will happen again... Page 2 i tried Nova Launcher but was doing the same. Then back to launcher 3 itself, and then I remove with eset and antivirus Sophos and it can not find
anything. Oddly edited: fixed her! I was about to restore and then I passed the virus again and then well I tried to delete Instagram, which was a Trojan horse there as in the list I sent, and now it's good for her! Thank you for recommending me total virus reason all others can't find anything... Last edit: Jul
14, 2018 Nova Launcher tried but was doing the same. Then back to launcher 3 itself, and then I remove with eset and antivirus Sophos and it can not find anything. Oddly edited: fixed her! I was about to restore and then I passed the virus again and then well I tried to delete Instagram, which was a
Trojan horse there as in the list I sent, and now it's good for her! Thank you for recommending me total virus reason all others can't find anything... This is good. I've been working with virustotal a long time (in Trojan Board, page help for malware victims, long ago; I fixed on launcher3, because I have one



infected on my smartphone. Apparently, the new hacker has taken on the old comando server infrastructure, since the announcement has only recently appeared... I'm not going to do that. I've been working with the total virus for a long time. (In Trojan Board, a page helping victims of malware, a long time
ago; I fixed on launcher3, because I have one infected on my smartphone. Apparently, the new hacker has taken on the old comando server infrastructure, since the announcement has only recently appeared... Best greetings, Chris yes, thanks Chris, about fotaprovider alerts and upgrades? That's not
important? There's a false positive you think? Hello, you can post a screenshot of the virus and Findpage, one for one fotaprovider for upgrades so I can see the scanner that you find (or another link to the resulttopage of the virus). There are some malware abroad with similar names (AdupsFota.apk =
&gt; . For upgrades is the same, if malware has the ability to: - able to monitor your text messages and other content stored on the device - connect to the command server and control and sent the copied information to the authors of the virus - can take on your device, - generate excessive amounts of
intrusive pop-ups. As we found some trojans, there is a valid/high chance, that both applications are dangerous... Additionaly must install the package name viewer, so that we can search for other sites (if there are any) of the package = &gt; last modification: Jul 16 , 2018 not recognized by many
scanners, please publish the package names for both applications (via the package name viewer). If the names are something like com.adups.fota or com.adups.fota.sysoper or something like that, it would be malware. In this case copy the files on the SD card, then disable or delete them on the phone.
Zip both files to archive one, and send them to me as an attachment to your email. They, it seems impossible to send attachments to private email. You can download it to the host and send me the link via a private message... Do not comment here in the forum (some idiots will download and run it ;o)...
Otherwise (in the case of other package names) it seems to be false/positive (or a very new Trojan horse). To be saved, do not use both applications and rescann it in about 2 weeks. Last edit: Jul 16, 2018 okey, fotaprovider name is com.adups.fota.sysoper and the name of upgradesys is
com.fw.upgrade.sysoper. But also there is one with the name that has been said before, but another is actualizaciones del sistema on user applications with the name com.adups.fota. Now how do I copy? Inside this app? What does a confirmation button mean? Or do I have to delete the connection to the
computer? Can you tell me how to do it? okey, fotaprovider name is com.adups.fota.sysoper and upgradesys name is com.fw.upgrade.sysoper. But also there is one with the name that has been said before, but another is actualizaciones del sistema on user applications with the name com.adups.fota.
Now how do I copy? Inside this app? What does a confirmation button mean? Or do I have to delete the connection to the computer? Can you tell me how to do it? fotaprovider and the app with packagename com.adups.fota are with a high probability new versions of malware and therefore are not
identified. Please copy all of the SD card, then delete it from your phone (or rename it * .apk = &gt; *.apk3), this will prefent it from playback. You can safely pack files on a computer via e.g. 7-zip and download them via Dropbox/googledrive etc and send me the link. I check them out of the house later,
when I'm home (tonight)... What about upgrades? I'm sending you too? Can I rename or delete? The phone will work well without these processes? for verifcation, also zip upgrades (com.fw.upgrade.sysoper),but let it touch it on the smartphone. The phone should work normally. By the way: Where can
you dowload Instagram app? It wasn't downloaded from the PlayStore, right? Last edit: Jul 17, 2018 I downloaded Instagram from the play store, idk stranger. In the app when I click on the version they go in SD? Where? No, you have to copy them by hand by rootexplorer or datamanger. But yesterday i
destroyed the excavator internet line, so I didn't have a phone and internet at home and therefore no longer able to support from home. We hope to work again on Thursday evening. Well im not root, in okey now the phone works so ill do something if there is a problem, thank you a lot of man anyway,
apologize man we can try to solve this? My phone was doing strange things again. I have to root the phone and go root explorer and send you files? No, you have to copy them by hand by rootexplorer or datamanger. But yesterday i destroyed the excavator internet line, so I didn't have a phone and
internet at home and therefore no longer able to support from home. We hope to work again on Thursday evening. Man, can we try to solve this? My phone was doing strange things again. I have to root the phone and go root explorer and send you files? Man, can we try to solve this? My phone was
doing strange things again. I have to root the phone and go root explorer and send you files? Hello, maybe there is new malware on your phone, plw. Restart the scan with total virus and latest results... He was saying I didn't have storage and I could do a lot but it wasn't true. I deleted Instagram again and
the problem disappeared. Now analysis says: Knight's Story (game): Trojan / Generic.biij (1 warning) Fota Provider: PUP. Suspicious_GEN high confidence. F47V0525 Trojan.AndroidOS.Agent.B Upgrades: PUP. HighConfidence is likely that for these two you've popped up new for this reason? Root can I
do it with rootking? Hello, try to install the following firewall no root: . Allow only for known applications, block UpgradeSys. If faris's story is identified as malware, delete it. We can try to delete sys upgrades with debloater, follow this link: you can download the tool Here: . Follow the steps of the
malwarebytes forum, you don't need to root out your phone... Hey I was preparing to restore my phone, but I wanted to be sure of something, my photos of the old Whatsapp kinda i didn't see in the gallery but yes in whatsapp files within the app. And when I go in Explorer I can only find the files sent but
not received XD. But in the gallery a lot of pictures of this does not appear. Inside WhatsApp shows all the pictures, so I wanted to ask i with the backup chat going to retrieve all these pictures too, if it is normal. Regular.
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